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With this issue, The Open Quarterly moves on to its
second year. Our previous issues have discussed and
reflected upon important subjects that touch our
day-to-day lives. I would like to take this opportunity
thank all the faculties for their contributions—without
their support we would not have been able to produce
such a healthy magazine with rich content. In this
quarter we feature the newly formed Faculty of Health
Sciences (FHS). We have dedicated the cover of this
quarter to all the staff of this new faculty.
We focus on each and every department of the FHS that
has contributed to create a discourse on variety of
health matters, ranging from workplace stress management, forensic science, rational use of antibiotics,
teenage pregnancy to valid information about how one
can prepare for valid lab results.
But, we open our discussion with a subject matter that
has become a political, economic as well as a social
concern – human trafficking. One could call it an iceberg
of socio-cultural complications whose magnitude and
causalities continue to evade complete understanding .
We also like to provide you some food for your thought
regarding the food you eat, with emphasis on food
preservatives.
All this knowledge, we hope, will contribute to creating
dynamic discourses on matters that concern each and
every one of us, day in and day out. Because knowledge,
we believe, will raise awareness and prepare us for the
unseen challenges of tomorrow.

Sameera Tilakawardana

human smuggling...
a dark side of humanity
From time immemorial migration from one
locale to another has been an intrinsic feature of
human beings. Movement within a region or
across long distances in small or more often in
large groups has occurred throughout history.
The causes and scope may differ but there is no
gain in saying that it is a continuous historic
process with uninterrupted sequence.
The reasons people move from where they are
settled may vary. Lack of adequate earnings and
availability of opportunities in the new location,
insecurity caused by civil strife in the country of
origin and natural disasters are among the motivating factors that impel people to move away
from their homes and familiar surroundings.
Approximately one in seven people today are
migrants: 232 million people are international
migrants, or 3.2 per cent of the world population, and 740 million are internal migrants.
Migration from one place to another is always
plagued by some pain. However, the new form of
migration which involves human smuggling
with its inevitable perils and problems, along
with its accompanying dehumanisation has
stirred the conscience of the world and prompted calls for action by the international community.
The hazards involved in inhuman trafficking are
well known. Yet recent techniques of smuggling
persons into other countries are fraught with
many pitfalls and have acquired a disturbing
new dimension. What is of great concern is that
despite the risks that smuggled migrants have to
face there appears to be an increase in the use of
such techniques with new daring actors and
criminal elements entering the enterprise.

An unfortunate features of human smuggling
are the connivance of those who consent to be
smuggled and those who organise the smuggling. It is not only the involvement in such a
dangerous enterprise, but also the wider implications and a multiplicity of problems caused for
the country of origin, transit states and destination countries, creating a serious strain on the
relationships among these countries. Above all
are the grave and alarming problems and hardships that are caused to those who consent to be
smuggled. This has blatantly violated human
rights norms and stirred the conscience of the
world.
The predicament faced by an irregular migrant is
serious. They are vulnerable to serious human
rights abuses, discrimination, marginalisation
and exclusion. These are further accentuated by
exploitation and maltreatment by employers
and official authorities. The woes of such a
migrant begins even before departure, continues up to arrival at their destination and persists
on returning to the country of origin. The world
has been shocked at the travails and traumas
that such people endure.
Human smuggling has emerged as a serious
problem for Sri Lanka which is both a transit and
a source country. The modus operandi is through
sea and air. People seek and make access to
services provided through smugglers by paying
substantial fees. The most favourite destinations
of human smuggling for Sri Lankans are Australia, Canada, Italy, UK and the US. The increase in
the volume of people smuggled has an adverse
impact on international relations. Attention has
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been paid to taking necessary steps to contain
the threat. What is distressing is that although
the smuggling venture brings such enormous
hardships and suffering it seems to be on the
rise.
This article draws attention to a few incidents of
human smuggling in Sri Lanka in order to
illustrate the complex issues involved in the
process.
It is to be noted that notwithstanding any
regional or ethnic differences Sri Lankans are
attracted to this illegal operation. Poverty,
unemployment, lack of job security, marriage/family reunification, unsatisfactory reconciliation processes are some of the causes. The
average payment made to the agents or organised criminal groups in Sri Lanka are between
half a million to a million rupees. In many
instances people make part payment and promise to pay the balance once they reach the destination. Corrupt officials facilitate the process by
helping the agents/criminal gangs to arrange
forged travel documents and visas.
While some vessels carrying migrants successfully enter the border many other vessels are sent
back to the source country or to detention
centres maintained outside the host country.
Even when they successfully enter the country
they have to suffer long detentions before a
decision is made on their fate.
Some leave behind their spouse, children and
parents. They go with great expectations and
hopes that their families will be able to join them
later or that they can create a comfortable life for
them in Sri Lanka. Unexpected problems can
befall them during their journey. The boats sail in
the sea for months. Some fall sick and some even
die before reaching the destination.
The boats used are not the most suitable for

carrying human beings. The majority are
multi-day fishing trawlers and cargo ships in
which containers are maintained to house the
people. This is done not only to avoid detection
but also to accommodate the largest possible
number of persons. A few examples are given
below to illustrate the situation.
The MV Sun Sea carried 493 immigrants from
Thailand to Canada in a Thai cargo ship. Migrants
went from Colombo to Thailand by air on tourist
visa. It was here that the Thai ship was hired to
take them to Canada. During the journey 380
male migrants were forced to stay below deck
and 63 women and 49 children slept under
tarpaulin on the deck. During the journey one
person died due to suffocation and had to be
given a sea burial. The ship was intercepted by
the Canadian authorities on 12 August 2010. All
492 were from the Tamil ethnic community from
the North and East claiming refugee status who
said that the situation in Sri Lanka was not
conducive for them to live in. The case was
heard. Judgement was given on the basis of the
merit of each case. Some cases are still going on.
In 2009 the Ocean Lady carried 76 immigrants
from Sri Lanka to Canada. Out of these 30
migrants have been given refugee status, the
others are awaiting a decision. In another
incident, it reported on the print media two
persons had died and one had gone missing in a
boat carrying Sri Lankan passengers to Australia.
Another boat named Jayawe went missing in
Cocas Islands in 2013 and could not be traced.
Two Sri Lankans committed suicide in Australia
in 2012 and 2014 due to the stress of the lengthy
process of court proceedings in such cases.
The above examples are only the tip of the
iceberg. Not only are people willing to risk such
trauma but some seem to be willing to try again.
Despite all the information about the dangerous
nature of being smuggled out it is a curious fact
that more people are willing to pay large sums of
money to undertake this venture. This phenomenon defies all rational analysis.

Yasodara Kathirgamthamby
Department of Legal Studies
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SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT
ABOUT THE
FOOD YOU EAT

Food preservation can be defined as the science
which deals with the process of prevention of
decay or spoilage of food and helps them to be
stored in a fit condition for future use. Throughout
Human history, certainly since the beginning of
civilization, preservation of food materials has
played a vital role in avoiding wide-spread starvation. Sri Lanka too had been using methods such
as smoking, drying, salting, pickling, and dipping
in bee honey for food preservation for centuries.
Due to high demand and the consumption of
processed food, artificially manufactured preservatives are in common usage at present day food
industry. Preservatives are also known as antimicrobial agents, because of their action against
food-born microbes responsible for food spoilage
and food poisoning. Not only chemical preservatives, we can add pasteurization, sterilization,
refrigeration, freezing, canning and irradiation to
the list of methods of food preservation at present.
Nuclear radiation is also being used now in
preserving food. Modified packaging techniques
like vacuum packing and hypobaric packing also
work as food preservatives. Therefore we can
define a food preservative as a substance which is
capable of inhibiting, retarding or arresting the
growth of micro-organisms.
Food Preservation is basically done for three
reasons:
• To preserve the natural characteristics of
food
• To preserve the appearance of food
• To increase the shelf life of food for
storage.
As mentioned earlier, food preservation is not a
modern day invention but a process that was
advanced with the transformation of societies. Let
us pay attention to the food preservative methods
that have been used in Sri Lanka for generations.
1. Sun drying
In tropical countries like Sri Lanka, direct solar
radiation is used for drying a variety of foods such
as vegetables, fruits and fish and shrimp. As food

dried in this way is exposed to dirt, insects and to
air, there is always a risk of contamination and
spoilage.
2. Smoking
Food like fish and meat is usually preserved by
exposing them to smoke, by burning some special
kind of wood. In this method while heat from the
smoke helps in removal of moisture, exposure to
smoke imparts a characteristic flavour to the food.
The detection of known carcinogens such as 3,
4-Benzopyrene and other polynuclear aromatic
compounds in wood smoke has led to concern
over the safety of smoked food.
3. Salting
Salting is the preservation of food with dry edible
salt and it is related to pickling. It is one of the
oldest methods of preserving food, and two
historically significant such food are dried and
salted cod (salt fish) and salt-cured meat. Salting is
used because most bacteria, fungi and other
potentially pathogenic organisms cannot survive
in a high salty environment, due to the hypertonic
nature of salt. Any living cell in such an environment will become dehydrated through osmosis
and die or become temporarily inactivated.
4. Pickling
Organic acids are added or allowed to form to
preserve food. For example, vinegar (acetic) for
pickling, lime juice (Citric) and Lactic acid.

Chemical Food Preservatives

The use of chemical food preservatives has many
side effects. Harmful chemical food preservatives
have been the cause of many health hazards
ranging from mild headaches to the most serious
diseases like cancer. However, not all food preservatives are harmful, especially if they have been
manufactured in controlled situations and used in
food items in amounts permissible by food laws.
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This article presents a list of some common harmful food preservatives with their side effects.
Knowing the side effects of harmful food preservatives will definitely help one in reading the food
labels more thoroughly and in understanding
whether to buy a food item that has a harmful
food preservative in it.
To ensure that preservatives really do help make
food stuffs safer, their use is subject to pre-market
safety assessment and authorisation procedure. As
a result each food additive is assigned a unique
number. This process was initiated in Europe to
regulate these additives and inform consumers
about food additives. "E-numbers" are used in
Europe for all approved additives. Food preservatives belong to a group of E-numbers from
E200-E299.

O

OH
C

Examples of widely used preservatives

To delay the spoiling of foodstuffs by micro-organisms, preservatives/anti-microbial substances
which inhibit, delay or prevent the growth and
proliferation of bacteria, yeasts and moulds are
used. For example, Sulphur compounds such as
sulphites are used to inhibit the growth of bacteria
e.g. in wine, dried fruits, vegetables in vinegar or
brine. Sorbic acid, nitrate and nitrite compounds
are used as additives in meat products to protect
against the bacterium that causes botulism (Clostridium botulinum), and in this way they make a
significant contribution to food safety. Benzoic
acid and its calcium, sodium or potassium salts are
used as antibacterial and antifungal in foods such
as pickled cucumbers, low sugar jams and jellies,
dressings and condiments.

E200-203

E210-213

Food
Preservatives

E249-254

E220-228

E235
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WIDELY USED PRESERVATIVES, THEIR E-NUMBERS, EXAMPLES AND HEALTH EFFECTS
E-Number

Preservative

Some food stuffs in which

Adverse health effects

they are used

E200-203

Sorbic Acid

Cheese, wines, dried fruit,

Skin and eye irritation, wheezing,

and Sorbate

fruit sauces, toppings, baked

running nose

goods, fish and sea food
E210-213

E220-228

E235

Benzoic Acid,

Pickled vegetables, low

Benzoic acid can temporarily inhibit

and

sugar jams and jellies,

the function of digestive enzymes and

Benzoate

candied fruits, semi-

may deplete glycine levels. It should

preserved fish products,

be avoided if you suffer from asthma,

sauces and beverages

rhinitis, or other allergies

Sulphur

Dried fruits, fruit preserves,

Asthma, hypotension, flushing tingling

Dioxide and

potato products, wine, beer,

sensation

Sulphite

jam

Natamycin

Surface treatment of cheese

Nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea

and sausage
E249-252

Nitrite and

Sausage, bacon, ham, foie

These can lower the oxygen-carrying

Nitrate

grass, cheese, pickled

capacity of the blood and may

herring

combine with other substances to
form nitrosamines, which are
carcinogenic. Also they have an
atrophying effect on the adrenal gland

Each and every person, old or young, has the duty
to be concerned about the food they consume,
especially the food behaviour. If you go to a super
market, the same food item with different brand
names can be recognized. But if you look at the
label cautiously, the additives it contains are more
or less the same. The attractiveness of the food
product (colour/flavour) is the main factor that
allows you to purchase it, particularly confectioneries, sauces, sausages, soft drinks and instant
noodles contain lots of additives. However, only
regular exposure can cause severe effects on your

health. So, why should we endanger our lives?
Can’t we avoid the use of these food additives? Ask
yourself. Be aware of what you eat.

Kanishka De Silva and K. Sarath D. Perera
Department of Chemistry,
Faculty of Natural Sciences, OUSL.
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OUSL Soft Robotics Team the First Runner-up at
Harvard

From Left: Eng. BGD Achintha Madhusanka, Eng. Nimali Medagedara,
Singhe Wijesinghe, Eng. PDS Hiroshan Gunawardane
A team comprising of researchers supervised by
Eng. Nimali T Medagedara and Eng. BGD Achintha
Madhusanka of the Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, OUSL was selected as first runner-up in the
Soft Robotics Toolkit Design Competition 2016
hosted by Bio Design Laboratory, John A Paulson
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences at
Harvard University, USA. The main researcher, Eng.
PDS Hiroshan Gunawardane, an OUSL graduate is
now a probationary lecturer at the Dept. of
Mechanical Engineering.
The OUSL competed with close to twenty other
nations with more than eighty teams from
well-known universities, high schools and
researchers around the world in three categories.
The soft robotics design team of the OUSL introduced the “Design and Development of a Hand
Gesture Controlled Soft Robot Manipulator” which
is a novel methodology to control a soft robot
manipulator with a three finger soft gripper by
imitating real-time human hand gestures.
The competition was judged by nine top researchers in the field of robotics selected by Harvard
University. The winner was Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, MA, USA (World Rank 682). The first
runner up was the OUSL (World Rank 4479) and
second runner up was Cornell University, NY, USA
(World Rank 6). Other renowned universities that
participated were University of New South Wales,
Sydney, Australia (World Rank 91), Colorado State
University, CO, USA (World Rank 192) and Rochester Institute of Technology, NY, USA (World Rank
387).
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OUSL Bags Three Presidential Awards

Three researchers from OUSL received awards at
the Presidential Awards for Scientific Publications
for 2014. The awards ceremony was held on 22
November 2016 at the Waters Edge Hotel, Battaramulla. Prof. Sarath Perera (Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Natural Sciences) received an award
for two publications in the Journal of the Chemical
Society, Dr.Rohan Senadeera (Department of
Physics, Faculty of Natural Sciences) for three
publications in Solid State Ionics and Electrochimica Acta and Dr. Anushka Rajapaksha (Deptartment
of Basic Sciences, Faculty of Health Sciences) for
seven publications in Colloids and Surfaces A:
Physicochemical and Engineering Aspects,
Chemosphere, Bioresource Technology, Journal of
Environmental Management, Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment, Chemistry and Ecology and Environmental Earth Sciences.

Manamperi Award for OUSL Student

Hasitha Eranga Bandara, a student of the Department of Electrical & Computer Engineering, was
awarded the prestigious Manamperi Award 2015
for the Best Inter-University Final Year Undergraduate Project in Engineering on 5 December 2016.
The Manamperi Award is awarded annually for the
best inter-university undergraduate final year
project by the Sri Lanka Association for the
Advancement of Science (SLAAS). An OUSL
student won the award the previous year as well.
Hasitha received the award from the Minister of
Science, Technology, and Research Susil Premajayantha at a colourful ceremony held at the
BMICH that was graced by the chief guest
President Maithripala Sirisena. Hasitha’s project,
titled ‘Vehicle Notifier for the Deaf Pedestrians’,
was completed as part of his BTech (Eng)(Hons)degree at the Department of Electrical & Computer
Engineering and was supervised by Senior Lecturer Nuwan Balasuriya.

Health Web Activity

Udaya Chandrasena, a senior physiotherapist at
the Lady Ridgeway Hospital in Colombo, was
invited to OUSL by the Health Web society for a
lecture and demonstration on maintaining good
postures for a healthier life. The society is from the
Faculty of Health Sciences and is dedicated to
promoting health and wellbeing. The presentation
was held on 9th February 2017 at the seminar
room of the Faculty of Natural Sciences.

OUSL Library Ventures into Public Library Automation Islandwide

The OUSL library has been awarded a Rs. 1.5
million Rupee project by the Ministry of Provincial
Councils & Local Government to automate 40
public libraries island wide.
The project is sponsored by the Sri Lankan Government, the Australian Government and the World
Bank through the North East Local Services
Improvement Project (NELSIP). The OUSL is working closely with the Ministry to achieve the project
goals to automate 40 libraries with KoHa Integrated Library Management System (ILMS). The
second phase of automating an additional 20
public libraries is expected to be completed by the
end of 2017.
The OUSL library has been selected as the system
provider for this mega project as the library has
proven expertise in adopting and customizing the
software having successfully implemented such
projects for over 12 public libraries and several
other institutional libraries during the past year.
The project covering the 40 libraries will be collaboratively handled by the technical team of the
OUSL library together with KoHa ILMS experts
from other state universities and public libraries
around the country.
This project expects to empower public libraries to
inculcate an e-library culture within the public
library sector and enable librarians and users to
network with other libraries locally and internationally to access information. It is also expected to
enhance the skills and capacities of public library
staff in providing an efficient public library service
and thereby ensure the creation of an “Informed
Citizenship” in Sri Lanka.
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International Relations Unit Moots MOU with
Mianz International College Maldives
to Offershort Courses
The signing of the MOU between the Open
University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) and Mianz International College (MI College) on 02nd December
2017 created history. This will pave the way to
offer several OUSL short courses internationally.
The programme was launched in February to
teach short courses from the Faculty of Education
and the Department of Management Studies. The
OUSL will also offer Staff Development Training for
the MI College staff.
The short courses on offer are:
1. Short Course on Teaching Children with
Learning Disabilities
2. Short Course on Research Methodology
in Education
3. Short Course in Financial Accounting
(SCFA)
4. Short Course in Marketing Management
5. Short Course in Human Resource
Management
The MI College which has a wide regional base in
the Maldives similar to that of the OUSL will offer
these courses from its head office in Male. There
will be resource persons from the OUSL who will
offer the courses in Male and provide support to
their resource persons. The students will be registered with the OUSL and the certificate will be
awarded from our University as per the MOU.
Further, it is proposed that this this initiative will
strengthen the OUSL to offer Foundation, Diploma,
Undergraduate
and
Postgraduate
programmes at the MI college in the near future.
The Vice Chancellor, Registrar and the Director
International Relations Unit of the OUSL participated in the graduation ceremony of the MI
College at the time of the signing of the MOU in
December last year.
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Experts Review MSc in Industrial Engineering
Curriculum

The Department of Mechanical Engineering
successfully conducted a discussion workshop on
28 January 2017 at the Opulent River Face Hotel to
review the proposed MSc in Industrial Engineering
programme. The workshop was attended by representatives from relevant industries and academia
including the academic staff of the OUSL. There
were over 35 participants. The main objective of
the workshop was to obtain the views and recommendations of the industry experts and academia
on the proposed curriculum. The curriculum was
prepared by the Department of Mechanical
Engineering in accordance with the Sri Lanka
Qualification Framework and in line with the latest
developments in industrial engineering.

A Lab for You

Disease diagnosis has become a collaborative
activity with the advancement of supplementary
services such as medical laboratory and radiology
services. These services have evolved to diagnose
diseases before the appearance of signs and
symptoms on the patient, allowing clinicians to
identify diseases in their very early stages.
With the vision of providing a quality laboratory
service to the community, the Department of
Medical Laboratory Sciences at the OUSL has
decided to open a service laboratory. In the initial
stages laboratory service will be offered to the
university staff and their families. Laboratory
service will be extended to students of the OUSL
and their families and even to the general public in
the future.
The laboratory will function based on ISO 15189
quality standards and all the tests will be
performed by Sri Lanka Medical Council registered
medical laboratory science graduates. The laboratory will function as a model laboratory for BMLS
graduates so that they can familiarize themselves
with standard practices. As this project is
service-oriented rather than profit-oriented, the
prices of tests will be comparatively low compared
to other laboratories in the country.
With the intention of providing a quality laboratory service at a concessional price, we would like to
invite you to utilise the service laboratory of the
Department of Medical Laboratory Sciencesat the
Faculty of Health Sciences from March 2017.
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OUSL gets Industry Liaison Center

Expanding and Upgrading OUSL

In a bid to accommodate the ‘surge in demand’ of
the number of students who were unable to make
it to the state universities, the government of Sri
Lanka is presently negotiating the possibility of
expanding and upgrading the OUSL to accommodate at least a hundred thousand students over a
five year expansion plan. A discussion in this
regard took place when Hon. State Minister of
University Education Mohan Lal Grero visited the
OUSL and met the senior management of the
university on 24th of January 2017 . The Vice Chancellor, Prof. A.S. Ariadurai, stated that, "by the end
of March we will have a proposal ready for further
discussions".
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The Industry Liaison Center (ILC) was established
with the objective of improving the industry
relevance of the OUSL graduates by building close
collaborative relationships with industries. The
ILC’s vision closely aligns with the vision set out in
the directive from the University Grants Commission to strengthen University Business Linkages
(UBL). The Centre is managed by a board of
management chaired by the Vice Chancellor.
Other members include the Deans of faculties and
other officials of the university.
The broad goals of the Centre include improving
the industry relevance of the OUSL graduates
through positive experiences created through
industry interaction. It will seek to identify, plan,
design and implement projects that have industry
relevance and provide a vehicle to transfer the
knowledge created within the university to the
industry for national development. Furthermore, it
will enhance the innovation and entrepreneurship
culture within the university.
The Centre has four broad goals: improve the
industry relevance of the OUSL graduates through
positive experiences created through industry
interaction; identify, plan, design and implement
projects that have industry relevance; provide
means to transfer knowledge created within the
university to the industry for national development; and enhance the innovation and entrepreneurship culture within the university.

Public Information Division at EDEX EXPO 2017,
BMICH

The Public Information Division of the OUSL
participated at the annual EDEX EXPO. This is Sri
Lanka’s largest Higher Education and Career
Exhibition organised by the Royal College Union
held at the BMICH on the 20th, 21st and 22nd
January 2017.
The main highlight of this exhibition was the
opportunity we received to sit on the Entrepreneurship Platform together with Chamber of
Commerce and Sri Lanka, Information and
Communication Technology Agency (ICTA), ,
Association of Software Service Companies
(SLASSCOM). The Public Information Division
partnered with the Department of Management
Studies of the Faculty of HSS and the Industrial
Laison Center (ILC) of the OUSL. Our Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management Course
(ESBM) was the main feature at this platform.

Opening of “Sarasavi Medura”, a Modern Hostel
Complex

“Sarasavi Medura," a four-storey modern hostel
complex of the OUSL, was recently declared open
by the Vice Chancellor Prof S. A. Ariyadurai. This
Temporary Residential Facility (TRF) can accommodate up to 400 students at a time and is an
ecofriendly construction. The complex includes
spacious, comfortable rooms as well as study
spaces, a dining room and other basic amenities.
This TRF is the latest addition to the OUSL's vision
of providing maximum support to its Open and
Distance Learning student population.

A special feature was the enthusiasm of all OUSL
current and former students at our exhibition
desk. Former Bachelors of Engineering student
Erangi Parthiraja, Managing Director of Era De
Moh, winner of the startup Business Entrepreneur
of the Year 2016 and former ESBM and current
Business Management student A. K.G. Ayesha,
Managing Director of Kavum Kokis an enterprise
that exports traditional Sri Lankan sweets, both
promoted our entrepreneurship desk. The exhibition was attended by a large number of both
students and young adults.
From the Diary of PID
29th December 2016 ‘Heta Dinnana Maga rakiya
magpeth’ Career Development Fair at Ja Ela
Pamunugama Bomiriya Madya Maha Vidyala
09th
December 2016 Education and Career
Exhibition at National Youth Council Maharagama
25th, 26th & 27th November 2016 ITN Rakiya
Abhishekaya 2016 Job Fair, Nelum Pokuna Mahinda Rajapakse Theatre.
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‘Haritha Roo’ Photographic Exhibition

A photographic exhibition titled ‘Haritha Roo’ was
organised by the Botanical Society of the OUSL on
6-7 December last year at the Faculty of Natural
Sciences.
The exhibition called for photographs from
students and staff across faculties and the Regional Centers of the OUSL. Close to 150 entries were
received from which over 100 were from students,
the rest were from academic and non-academic
staff members.
Each photograph was displayed without the
photographer’s name, with only their titles and
index numbers. They were judged by a
three-member panel comprising of Dr. Jayantha
Wattevidanage (Director, CETMe), Duleep Samarasinghe (CETMe) and Pradeepa Perera (Dept. of
Botany). The first, second and third places were
selected from amongst the student entries and
five other photographs selected from all the
entries which were commended.
Hiruni Damsara Wickramasooriya (CRC) won the
first place for her entry Just After a Rain , Sachithri
Munasinghe (postgrad, Dept. of Botany) won
second place for Flower of the Day and the third
place went to MC Nuwan (KRC) for Dusk.
The commended entries were Trees in Flush by
SMDP Samarathunga (CRC), OUSL After Rain by
Chamodi Kawshani Rajapaksha, Faculty in the
Summer time by KA Dilani Kaushalya, Every Living
Being Maintains Boundaries by Dr. Janaka
Kurupppuarachchi (Dept. of Botany), and Nature
Never Goes Out of style by Dr. Thilini Wickramasinghe (Dept. of Electrical & Computer
Engineering).
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On an exceptionally quiet day due to the non-academic trade union action, I begin to read the most
unusual reading material: a booklet titled Unit to
The Faculty of Health Science 1993-2016 which was
published as part of the the first anniversary
celebrations of that Faculty, which fell on 06th of
July 2016. The booklet traced the journey of this
faculty. One primary narrator was the former Vice
Chancellor Vidya Joti Emeritus Professor Dayantha S.
Wijesekera who articulated the sophisticated
procedure involved in creating the B.Sc in Nursing .
This is the first Medical Sciences programme to be
offered by the OUSL in the Open and Distance
Learning (ODL) mode. In Fact, this was the first ever
Nursing Degree course offered from any state
university in Sri Lanka. Since the time of that
difficult birth, the nursing degree has come a long
way to be incorporated into the Faculty of Health
Sciences in 2015. So, what are the modalities of its
creation? What were the motivating forces? Where
did it all begin? To answer all these question I
turned to the most reliable source: the members of
the Faculty.
Approved by the UGC in 2014, the Faculty of Health
Sciences was formally decaled open by the former
Vice Chancellor Dr Vijitha Nanayakkara who graced
the occasion as the Chief Guest, along with Prof
Nalani Ratnasiri the founding Head of the Department of Health Sciences and the present Vice
Chancellor Prof. A.S Ariadurai on the 14th of August
2015.
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Nursing – the incubator of all departments
In 1994, Professor Nalani Ratnasiri, a Biologist (the
founding Dean of the Faculty of Natural Science)
helped pioneer the B. Sc in Nursing Degree and
established the Nursing Unit under the Faculty of
Natural Sciences. By 1995 the Department of
Health Sciences was established as part of the
Faculty of Natural Sciences and Prof. Ratnasiri
became its founding Head. In 1997 the first batch
of B.Sc students graduated. One of these graduates, Hemamala Vithanarachchi, later became the
Head of the Department of Health Sciences. Some
of the key persons who joined the Department at
its inception were W.N. Priyanthi an OUSL nursing
graduate from the second batch. She received her
Ph.D in Nursing from the University of Colombo
and is now a permanent staff member of the
Department of Nursing. Today they are planning
out the M.Sc in Nursing and the Foundation
programme for school leavers.
Mr. Sunil De Silva, Ms. Premudhitha Madavi and
Ms. Deepika Samaraskera, all of whom were
B. Sc in Nursing Graduates from the OUSL, joined
the department as lecturers. Significantly today, all
three are the founding heads of departments with
Premudhitha Madavi becoming the founding
Head of Nursing, while the former two the Heads
of the Pharmacy and Medical Laboratory Departments respectively.

Roots of the Departments of Pharmacy and
Medical Laboratory Sciences (MLS).

In order to realize the vision for differentiation, the
nursing department sacrificed their precious

Three New Departments

The three new departments, Basic Sciences,
Psychology and Counselling, Health and Educational Research, were established to address key
needs identified within these educational sectors.

Basic Sciences

carder to build the Pharmacy and the Medical
Laboratory Services departments with limited staff
and resources. Although, the Bachelor of Pharmacy was proposed by Prof. Tuley de Silva as far back
as 2000, it did not get off the ground until 2007,
when the Asian Development Bank (ADB) began
to assist the programme. The B.Pharm degree was
inaugurated in June 2013 and was offered to
in-service pharmacists who were registered with
the Sri Lanka Medical Council. A total of 105
students registered for this programme. Deepika
Samarasekera a B. Sc nursing graduate of OUSL
became its founding head in 2015.

Medical Laboratory Sciences (MLS)

How did MLS degree come about? On the request
of the Medical Laboratory Technologist Association and under the initiative of a former Vice Chancellor of the OUSL Prof. Nandani De Silva, and
with the funding assistance of the ADB the Medical Laboratory Service Degree was launched in
June 2013. It is offered to in-service Medical Laboratory Technicians having registration with the
Medical Council, Sri Lanka.
The first batch of 99 students are due to complete
their finals this year. Today the department is in
good hands of Mr. Sunil de Silva, another product
of the B.Sc Nursing programme of the OUSL. By
then, he had already completed a full term as the
Head at the Department of Health Sciences. In
2015 he became its founding head. What are their
future plans for the future?
•
both the Pharmacy and the Medical Laboratory Sciences hope to start a certificate course to
train those who are working as technicians but do
not have the theoretical knowledge, creating
employment avenue, for school leavers, serving
the greater medical community.

The founding head of the Basic Sciences, Prof.
Rohan Fernando is a geologist by specialisation
from the Natural Sciences Faculty. Established in
2014, this department serves the other departments by providing core courses especially in the
fields of Chemistry, Biochemistry, Microbiology,
Health Communication, Anatomy and Physiology.
Plans for this year: launching of the B.Sc degree in
Microbiology with specialisations in levels 5 and 6
in Medical Biology, Microbiology and Bio Medical
Engineering ( the latter offered by the Faculty of
Engineering).

Psychology and Counseling

To address a growing demand for psycho social
health and well being, this Department was
proposed and approved in 2014 with the Counseling Unit being inaugurated in November 2016. The
aim of the unit is to provide service to the staff and
students to manage the stresses of modern living.
The unit focuses on a theme based approach psychology for life and has conducted workshops
on stress management, social anxiety and anger
management. There will be two workshops per
month on such issues. The two counselors, Yashoda Ratnapala and Ransirini de Silva a (Clinical
Psychologist), take one-on-one counseling and
group counseling for staff and students. The Counselling Unit is located at the Health Center.
Plans for the future:
•
The department hopes to launch its B.Sc
Honours Degree in Psychology early next year.

Department of Health and Educational
Research

The Health and Education Research department is
still in its inception and mandated to be the
research hub of the faculty and hopes to generate
and promote postgraduate and undergraduate
research.
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A new beginning with Prof Gaya
Ranawake, Dean of the Faculty of Health
Sciences, and the four founding heads of
departments.
I only met Prof. Gaya Ranawake recently. It was
clear from the start of our conversation that the
Faculty of Health Sciences had a strong leader.
On hindsight, the former Vice Chancellor Dr. Vijitha
Nanayakara had requested Prof. Gaya Ranawake to
take the position of Dean of the new Health
Sciences Faculty. She had already served as the
Dean of Natural Sciences and was experienced,
focused and had the ability to take the challenges
of building a new faculty.
A Zoologist by specialisation she showed me the
preliminary plans drawn for the Faculty’s new
premises which is under review. She says “ I am
hoping that the Faculty will also be a place of
interaction for other Faculties with its new conference facilities”. She says about the future, “now
that the other four departments are established
my main focus for this year is to get the Health and
Education Research Department off the ground”.
Sunil de Silva emphasised, “she helped us put
together the MLB and Pharmacy courses, it was
during her term in office as Dean that these were
achieved and even after her term as Dean of Natural Sciences she was consulted on matters
concerning our department. Prof. Ranawake took
the position of Dean of this faculty, knowing she
had our fullest support, she was otherwise reluctant to do so.” Deepika Samarasekera also noted
that the “support given by the Natural Sciences
Faculty to achieve these goals was immense and
needs to be appreciated, now, as a Faculty now we
have a place under this new leadership”.
What is interesting is to note the struggle the
founders of this programme had to make. How
they had to depend on external teaching resources without permanent cadre. The coordination,
planning and implementation were conducted
with limited human resources, poor infrastructure
and shortage of other resources. Often they
worked late into the night and found themselves
locked up in their own premises by the security!
Yet, one of things I saw in the stories of Sunil de
Silva and Deepika Samarasekera is the bonding
between them, how they kept the three department in tact like a family. They kept away hierarchy
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and tried to link everyone through their unique
social welfare programme, an example for all
members of this university. They gave incentives
to keep their temporary staff and motivated them
to work like permanent members. Samarasekera
says “we still don’t have permanent cadre, but I am
very hopeful we will have them this year. I have to
carry this degree programme on the strength of
the temporary staff”.
Premudhitha Madavi shouldered the responsibility and the commitment of seeing the nursing unit
evolved into a department. She gives credit to
Hemamala Vithanarachchi, the founding Head of
Department of Health Sciences, whose dedication
and hard work kept this department moving
forward.
Travelling daily from Galle, Madavi says today she
feels that “now we have a Faculty focus and a
voice, a different outlook, our perspectives have
changed and our mandate has become bigger. I
genuinely feel I have grown and I am still growing
now even more with this Faculty, under the
guidance of Prof. Ranawake, she has inspired us to
look back at our selves and be self reflective”
I now come to Prof. Rohan Fernando. Prof. Fernando took the challenge of building the Basic
Sciences Department with only two permanent
members and a coordinator. He had nothing but
praise for his three-member team: “they worked
hard and we achieved all the goals we set out to do
and I am happy that they followed all the things I
told them about their roles and the expectations
from their roles.

When I leave as head of department I know
that they can carry through without any
difficulty”. Prof. Fernando comes across as a
hardworking optimistic person himself “We
started the programme with a lot of difficulty but we have kept to the schedule, before
my headship is over I will launch all the
programmes we have set out to do”, he
stated.
Taking over the founding headship in February this year psychologist Dr. Gayani
Gamage is the newest member to the OUSL
community. Her goals are to focus on better
mental and physical health to all students
and staff of the OUSL. Dr. Gamage has a
strong view that the psychologist should be
trained taking into consideration the
socio-cultural aspect of a country. They have
long term goals developing the B.Sc in
Psychology and the short term goals like
the three-month course in counseling skills
for professional which is due to start Soon.
“At the moment we do not have any resources. We are appreciative of the Dean’s office,

which provides us with the administrative
support ”, she said.
No doubt the successes led to establishment
of the first three departments. It was not
merely the hard work and long hours but
clearly it was the unity they have between
them. The Faculty is now on a new path
promising a future with hope contributing
very largely to our education and more to
our national development.
In conclusion, I would like to state that this
Faculty is the focal point of many individuals
who have different specialisations, skills,
experience, knowledge, exposure. Yet they,
had a few things in common: determination,
leadership and courage to face the
unknown and uncertainties to build their
disciplines.

Dr. Indikā Bulankulame
Public Information Division
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Building
Resilience
at the Workplace
Living in the present world with all its complexities can place physical and emotional burdens
on all of us at some point in our lives. We face
many different events both at home and work
that make us reach for all the help we can get.
This phenomenon was observed and analyzed
by Lazarus and Folkman. They specifically
studied the daily hassles and stressors of human
life and developed a theory called ‘Cognitive
Transactional Theory of Stress’. In brief, this
theory explains the relationship between the
individual and the environment when they interact. For example, a noisy environment affects
our ability to concentrate on a task and reduces
the standard of task completion. If such ‘toxic
factors’ continue, then we become ‘chronic
stressors’ which have a significant impact on our
physical and mental health. It has been identified that we ‘feel stressed’ when we do not have
resources to overcome or control certain situations or events. But on a positive note, we sometimes have resources or strategies and people
who help us to face these issues and manage
them effectively.
These strategies are called coping strategies or
skills where we learn to ‘survive’ adversities
using our innate abilities, learned skills or social
support from others around us. The discipline of
Psychology, specifically the subfields such as
Social, Health, Organisational and Occupational
Health Psychology investigate these issues and
how they impact on health and well-being of a
person. In addition, they develop strategies/
interventions to reduce the negative impact of
stress using evidence based research.

A survey of over 100,000 employees across Asia, Europe,
Africa, North America, and South America found that
employee depression, stress and anxiety accounted for
82.6% of all emotional health cases in Employee
Assistance Programs in 2014, as opposed to 55.2% in
2012.
Today, most adults have full time careers requiring them to commute long hours and be
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confined to office spaces throughout the day.
This affects how social support networks are
developed. Social and welfare interactions are
increasing in working environments. As we
struggle to cope with the occupational obligations and work-related interactions our, ‘Health
and Wellbeing’, are affected even before we
know it. The answer to this dilemma may not be
as complicated as we think as these can be
addressed through simple mechanisms at both
personal and organizational levels.
The WHO (World Health Organization) defines
health as not merely the absence of illness or
disorder but something beyond the physical
boundaries set by biomedical models.

Components of ‘Health’
-

Physical
Social
Mental and
Spiritual

Components of Well-being
-

Optimism
Engagement
Accomplishment
Relationship
Meaning

Factors affecting Health & Well-being at
Work

The workplace is typically an environment in
which people with different personalities, communication styles, and attitudes interact to achieve
organizational goals. During this process various
issues can arise, requiring different types of
solutions. An individual’s role/s in an organization,
work demands, working hours, working patterns,
interpersonal relationships, career growth, job
security and work-family balance are potential
sources of workplace issues. In addition, hierarchical arrangement of authority, communication
pathways, organizational practices and values also
contribute to the uniqueness of issues as well as
the working environment within each organization. However, it is also important to understand
that different types of stress need not operate as
separate entities. The interaction of the individual
with the environment affects the way people
handle these ‘stressors/challenges’ at the workplace.

What can we do?

More than five decades of research point to the
fact that resilience is built by attitudes, behaviours
and social supports that can be adopted and
cultivated by anyone... there is a concrete set of
behaviours and skills associated with resilience.
You can learn to be more resilient,” Richard Fernandez (Harvard Business Review)
Dr. Gayani P. Gamage
Dr. Asanka Bulatwatta
Ms.Kanchana Manikdiwela
& Ms.Dayanga Randeniya
Department of Psychology
& Counselling
Faculty of Health Sciences

In the organizational setting, resilience is the key
to overcoming work related stress. ‘Resilience’ is
simply defined as the ‘bounce back capacity’ to
personal adversities whereas ‘coping’ is how we
manage stress either by adaptive (eg. seeking
help) or maladaptive ways (eg. alcoholism). This
can be achieved through practicing mindfulness,
relaxation techniques such as taking deep breaths
during stressful situations, maintaining a daily
journal and setting realistic goals at work.
Development of Organizational Protective
Factors
• Leadership with clear direction
• Risk awareness and management at
workplace
• Fair and regular performance
management
Development of Personal Resilience
x Learning skills to build self esteem &
self efficacy
x Develop mindfulness, practices of
identifying thoughts, emotions &
activities
x Keeping a journal of daily
achievements & challenges
Coping enhancement
• Learning to see problems as
opportunities
• Development of employee goal
setting
• Learning change management skills

In our daily routines, practicing skills that build
resilience and coping are recommended methods
to face challenges at the workplace successfully. In
the long run also, learning how to ‘bounce back’
and ‘tackle’ problems would help achieve both
personal and organizational goals with a ‘resilient’
workforce.

“Do not judge me by my successes, judge me by how many times I fell down and got back up again”

~ Nelson Mandela, former president of South Africa and one of the great leaders in the world, who
changed the landscape of human history after enduring many adversities…
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DNA

fingerprinting and the Scales of Justice
Human beings have an instinct for violence.
Though you may not agree with this statement,
violence appears to follow human beings. In the
not so distant past, the Sri Lankan crime watch
reported very little on murders, abuse or abductions. Today, we are inundated with reports of
heinous crimes, and in most cases, the culprit is
never caught. Scientists are trying to end this
predicament
DNA fingerprinting, a new and controversial
method, was used for the first time to catch a killer,
in England in 1985, when the murder of 15-year
old Dawn Ashworth had left the police frustrated.
It was during this time that Professor Sir Alec
Jeffreys discovered by accident, as is common with
many scientific discoveries, that DNA can be used
as a fingerprint to identify people.
Sir Jeffreys was at the time studying the inheritance of genetic disorders at the University of
Leicester.In a failed experiment, several samples of
DNA were attached to photographic film and left
in the photographic developing tank. Later Sir
Jeffreys saw that the film represented the DNA
profiles of each volunteer and that each profile

was distinctive. This discovery led to DNA finger
printing, also known as DNA profiling, becoming
one of the most significant breakthroughs in crime
solving since the invention of human identification through conventional fingerprinting. Today,
DNA fingerprinting is almost a mandatory task in
criminal investigations.
Almost a decade after Sir Jeffrey’s discovery, the Sri
Lankan authorities used the same technology to
catch a killer of six victims in the Hokandara
murder case.
Dr. Ruwan Illeperuma, alumnus of OUSL – BSc
Degree Programme and Head of Forensicsat Genetech is an expert on the subject. Dr. Illeperuma
frequently visits the OUSL to share his knowledge
and experience with the Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Sciences undergraduates of the Faculty of
Health Sciences. On one such occasion he took
time to talk to about his experiences.One particular case he spoke of involved the death of a 55-year
old man who had been run over by a tipper truck.
“In such circumstance it is hard to trace the driver
unless there are eye witnesses,” said Dr. Illeperuma.

Any biological sample, including blood, urine, semen, saliva, tissue, bone or even a hair root
can be used to obtain an individual’s DNA. Ten or more DNA locations which have a high
degree of variation among humans and consisting of repeating units (Short Tandem
Repeats or STRs) are used to create a unique DNA profile for each individual. It is the number
of repeats in each STR unit that varies among people that makes a DNA profile unique to
each individual. The only exception to this are identical twins who share 100% identical
DNA profiles between them. After excluding this exception, there is a less than one in a
trillion chance of finding any two randomly selected Sri Lankan individuals who have the
same DNA profile.
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Fortunately, the Scene of Crime Officers (SOCO)
managed to locate the truck in question. “It was
around two weeks after the crime,” recalled Dr.
Illeperuma. Exposed body fluids degrade very
quickly, which means DNA evidence left behind
from the accident would disappear. However, the
vigilance of the SOCO officers paid off as a single
short strand of hair lodged on a nail in the broken
front headlight was found. It was this single strand
of hair that was used to convict the driver.

The Kotakethana-Kahawatte killer gained fame as
Sri Lankan’s first serial killer. It was only after the
DNA profile of the perpetrator was established
that the authorities were able to focus their investigation. “The perpetrator’s DNA was extracted
from semen samples left on the victims and saliva
from betel spit,” explained Dr. Illeperuma. Several
newspapers reported that if not for the DNA
profile, the main suspect later convicted as the
serial killer would have been left free to continue
his macabre hobby. The shooting of Judge Sarath
Ambepitiya was another case where DNA fingerprinting played a vital role. “One of the felons was
identified through DNA extracted from vomit
found on the premises” Dr.Illeperuma said. This
and other evidence helped police to unravel this
premeditated murder.

The brutal murder of four-year-old Seya Sadewmi of Kotadeniyawa was a highly publicized
case aired on every television screen and newspaper. The case only reached a logical ending
after DNA evidence was taken into consideration. “The inherited male specific paternal genes
on the Y chromosome were tested between the evidence found on the victim and the two
suspects,” explained Dr. Illeperuma. DNA evidence collected from the victim’s body contained
Y- chromosomes which originate through sperms. The Y-chromosomes are unique to males and
includes chromosomes directly inherited from the father. “The Y-chromosome profile of the
second accused was a 100% match to that of the sample taken from the victim” Dr.Illeperuma
said. This finding and other evidence were used to sentence the second accused to death and
to exonerate his brother.
“The power of discrimination of DNA is what
makes it so successful in the identification of
people” says Dr. Illeperuma. Apart from criminal
investigations, DNA profiles are also used to identify genealogical aspect of people. Similarly, DNA
fingerprinting can also be used to solve cases of
smuggling of fauna and flora in relation to endemic species. The value of DNA in paternity tests as
seen in the instance of Tsunami ‘baby 81’ speaks
volumes as to its importance in today’s world.

Kshanika Goonesekara
Department of Basic Sciences

This exciting world of molecules, mysteries and
the unknown is explored through several courses
offered through the Faculty of Health Sciences at
the OUSL.
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AND WHEN TO SAY NO TO ANTIBIOTICS
Antibiotics are powerful medicines that act
against bacterial infections. They act by either
killing the bacteria or stopping them from reproducing.
Our immune system can usually cope and fight off
an infection. If not, the only hope will be antibiotics. They are of two main categories named as
broad and narrow spectrum antibiotics.
A
broad-spectrum antibiotic can be used to treat a
wide range of infections whereas narrow-spectrum antibiotic is only effective against a few types
of bacteria.
Antibiotics are effective for bacterial infections
such as strep throat, tuberculosis and urinary tract
infections. There are instances where the infections are caused by viruses such as flu, chicken
pox, AIDS, and the common cold. In that case,
using antibiotics will not be beneficial since they
are not effective against those viruses.
Most of the times antibiotics will quickly act and
counter the symptoms even after the first few
doses. At that time you may tend to stop taking
the remaining doses assuming that you have been
totally cured. However, there are some bacteria
which could survive antibiotics. They have been
already exposed to the antibiotics and may gradually build up resistance to them. Therefore, even if
you feel better, it is essential to continue the whole
course of the treatment.
If you consider the global situation,
• About two-third of global antibiotic sales occur
without any prescription.
• Growing resistance to antimicrobial medicines is
a serious challenge in countries of all economic
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levels, and results largely from inappropriate
prescribing and use.
Eg. For the treatment of malaria, chloroquine
resistance is now established in 81 of the 92 countries in which the disease is endemic.

Misuse of antibiotics

Antibiotic misuse is also known as antibiotic
abuse. There are several instances where people
misuse antibiotics. Use of antibiotics prescribed for
non-bacterial infections, use of antibiotics
prescribed in inadequate doses or duration,
prescriptions which are incompatible with clinical
guidelines, inappropriate self-medication of
patients and non-adherence to prescribed
treatments are examples for antibiotic misuse. In
another words, this is irrational use of antibiotics.
Ultimately the irrational use of antibiotics can lead
to:
• emergence of drug resistance which
cause the reduction of effectiveness of
antibiotics.
• increase morbidity and mortality.
• increase expenditure for antibiotics than
for other vital drugs.
• increase risk of Adverse Drug Reactions
(ADRs).
• misbelief of patients that there is a pill for
every illness.
According to the recent studies (Gupta. A, Hashmi.
A & Nandha R; 2011), the drugs most commonly
responsible for adverse drug reactions which
affect the skin are antimicrobials(48.30%) which
include most of the commonly used antibiotics.

Drug groups causing ADRs which affect for the skin

Why is it necessary to use
antibiotics rationally?
Rational use of antibiotics requires that
patients receive appropriate antibiotics
for their clinical needs in doses which
meet their own individual requirements for an adequate period of time at
the lowest cost to them and their
community.
Hence, there is a need in preventing
irrational use and promoting rational
use of antibiotics. Therefore, you
should know the Do’s and Don’ts of
using antibiotics.

Do’s

• Use antibiotics only if physician
prescribes it
• Take antibiotics exactly as instructed by
your physician or pharmacist
• Complete the antibiotic course as
instructed by your physician or pharmacist
even if you feel better
• Prior to prescription, tell your physician if
you had previous allergic conditions to
antibiotics
• Inform your physician if you are currently
under any antibiotics when any other medicine is prescribed.

Don’ts

• Use old prescriptions to buy antibiotics
for new illnesses
• Use antibiotics prescribed for others
• Promote others to use antibiotics without
physician’s advice

Furthermore, in developing countries, infectious
diseases of bacterial origin are the leading cause
for more deaths than all other infectious diseases.
Therefore, there is a need of proper education and
research in promoting rational use of antibiotics.
As a responsible party, Department of Pharmacy,
OUSL presently imparts students with the relevant
know-how to disseminate this idea among the
general public.

World Health Organization (WHO) recommends the
following interventions to promote the rational use of
medicines:
• Using appropriate clinical guidelines in
prescribing
• Developing and using national Essential
Medicines List (EML) to prevent unnecessary
prescribing and use of medicines
• Establishing committees responsible for
rational use of medicines in hospitals
• Use of independent information on medicines
• Public education about medicines
• Use of appropriate rules and regulations
• Sufficient government expenditure to ensure
availability of medicines and medical staff

K.D.S.V. Karunanayaka
K.M. Rathnayake
A.S.D. Wickramasinghe
D.H. Pathirana
Department of Pharmacy
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HOW CAN YOU PREPARE FOR ACCURATE LAB RESULTS?
Laboratory testing provides impartial data that
enables healthcare providers to screen for risk
factors to perform early diagnosis, evaluate the
severity of a disease state and recovery status,
monitor treatment and total evaluation of these
outcomes. Many are unaware as to the correct
procedure to follow in providing samples for
testing. Tainted samples can result in misleading
results. This article gives you a brief outline on
preparation for medical laboratory tests with
respect to Hypercholesterolemia and Diabetes
Mellitus as well as the values that indicate the
disease state.

Eat unhealthy foods

Hypercholesterolemia

are stressed out

Cholesterol is a fatty substance that can be found
naturally in the body. A higher than normal level of
cholesterol in the blood is called Hypercholesterolemia. The fat and cholesterol in your diet are
absorbed through the intestines and transported
to the liver in a protein coated complex called
lipoproteins. There are four main types of lipoproteins: Very Low-Density Lipoproteins (VLDL),
Low-Density Lipoproteins (LDL) also called “bad
cholesterol”, Intermediate Density Lipoproteins
are an alcoholic
(IDL) and High Density Lipoproteins (HDL) also
called “good cholesterol”. Presence of LDL in the
body puts a person at a higher risk of developing
the disease while the presence of HDL could create
Figure 01: Risk factors for Hypercholesterolemia
protective conditions.
Hypercholesterolemia is a silent condition detected only through a blood test. Longstanding levels
of blood cholesterol contribute to the deposition
of cholesterol inside the blood vessels causing
significant narrowing or blocking of the blood
vessels which lead to the heart or brain. This condition will then result in a decreased blood supply to
the brain also known as Coronary Heart Disease
(CHD) or stroke.
Blood cholesterol levels can be checked with a
simple blood test called ‘lipid profile’ (Figure 01).
International guidelines recommend that adults
above the age of twenty should screen for a
complete fasting lipid profile every five years.
However, screening recommendations differ
based on sex, age and risk factors for CHD. The risk
factors include obesity, smoking, high blood
pressure, diabetes and family history. Doctors
require accurate measurements to diagnose and
treat people with Hypercholesterolemia.

Figure 02: Components of a lipid
profile
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Figure 04: Type 1 DM vs Type 2 DM

Important tests include:
•
Testing only for total cholesterol: fasting is
not required as recent food intake does not have a
significant effect on the total cholesterol level in
the blood.
•
Testing for lipid profile & triglyceride
levels: nine to twelve hours (not more than sixteen
hours) of fasting is required. During this period, no
food or drink must be consumed other than water.
Take medication as directed by your physician.
Also do not forget to provide accurate information
regarding any underlying disease conditions,
family history and risk factors related to CHD.
These tips will help your physician to accurately
interpret cholesterol levels and diagnose your
condition. High cholesterol can be controlled
through lifestyle changes though medication is
necessary at advanced stages. Based on the Classification NCEP-API III (2002) the reference ranges
and risk levels are listed in Table 01 for the Test
Lipid Profile.

Diabetes Mellitus

`Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a disease caused by the
deficiency or diminished effectiveness of endogenous insulin. There are two common forms of
diabetes: type 1 and type 2. According to the
American Diabetes Association all should screen
for diabetes at three-year intervals beginning at
the age of 45 especially those who are overweight
or obese (Figure 04). If multiple risk factors are
present screening should be done at an earlier age
and more frequently. Early diagnosis can be done
through relatively inexpensive blood tests.

Did You Know?

Prior to testing it is
advisable to drink some water.
Otherwise it may cause
unnecessary
thickening of the blood.
This makes it difficult to
draw blood.
Lipid Profile Risk levels
(NCEP-API III Classification – 2002)
Total Cholesterol (mg/dL)
<200
Desirable
200-239
Borderline High
≥ 240
High
HDL Cholesterol (mg/dL)
<40
Low
>60
High
LDL Cholesterol (mg/dL)
<100
Optimum
100-129
Near Optimum
130-159
Borderline High
160-189
High
≥190
Very High
Triglycerides (mg/dL)
<150
Normal
150-199
Borderline High
200-499
High
≥500
Very high
Total Cholesterol to HDL Ratio
<3.5
Desirable

Fasting Blood Sugar (FBS)

FBS measures blood glucose levels after fasting for
ten to twelve hours. For the FBS test, no food or
drink other than water must be consumed for at
least ten hours prior to giving the blood sample.
During the fasting hours the patient must NOT
smoke, consume food or vigorously exercise.
These activities cause blood sugar levels to be
falsely low or falsely high.

Random Blood Sugar (RBS)

A blood sample will be taken at a random time,
regardless of food intake. No special preparation is
required.

Postprandial Blood Sugar (PPBS)
Figure 05: Risk factors for DM
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This test is used to detect the efficiency of
treatment of a diabetes patient. For a two-hour
postprandial test, the patient must have their
blood collected exactly two hours after a regular
meal. Before the test the patient must consume a
meal containing carbohydrates within fifteen
minutes and rest for two hours. Remember that
smoking, eating, drinking, or vigorously exercising
during the two hours will falsely increase or falsely
decrease your blood sugar levels.

Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT)

This is a simple test that measures the body’s
ability to metabolize glucose or remove it from the
bloodstream. Patients must fast for at least eight
to twelve hours before the test. Slight changes of
any of following activities can lead to false results.
To prepare for the glucose tolerance test:
1. Consume a balanced diet including at
least 150 grams (g) of carbohydrates per day
for three days before the test.
2. Do not eat, drink, smoke, or exercise
strenuously for at least eight hours before
the first blood sample is taken.
3. Inform the doctor about all prescription
and nonprescription medicines taken. You
may be instructed to stop taking certain
medicines before the test.
4. Physical activity can interfere with test
results so you must sit quietly for the
duration of the test.
5. Do not eat during the test. You may only
drink water during this time.

Interpretation of plasma glucose levels

1. You are given a
drink contains 75 g
of glucose

3. Urine sampleswill be also
collected with each blood sample

2. Blood will be
drawn at 30
min. intervals
for 02 hours

Figure 06: Oral Glucose Tolerance Test procedure

HbA1c

The term HbA1c refers to glycated haemoglobin. It
develops when haemoglobin joins with glucose in
the blood. As the concentration of the glycohaemoglobin in the red blood cells reflect the average
blood glucose level of the past three months, the
measurement of glycohaemoglobin is a valuable
test for assessing the long term control of patients
with diabetes. There is no special preparation for
the test.

Reference ranges for HbA1c
HbA1c
Total Cholesterol (mg/dL)
Below 6.0%
Normal
6.0% to 7.0%
Prediabetes
7.0% or over
Diabetes
B.S. Sunil De Silva
B.M.C.R. Wimalasiri
R.S.R. Rajakulasooriya
V.A.S. Fernando
H.M.S.P. Herath
Department of Medical Laboratory Sciences.

Interpretation of plasma
glucose levels
DM- Diabetes Mellitus, FBSFasting Blood Sugar, IGTImpaired Glucose Tolerance,
IFG- Impaired Fasting Glucose,
OGTT- Oral Glucose Tolerance
Test
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wms mqxÑ Wk;a uq¿ f,dj nn,hs

ysre lsrK fnohs - uq¿ f,dj nn,hs
ysre nei .shod - uq¿ f,dj w÷rehs
c, úÿ,s fnf,ka- >k ÿr ÿr,hs
ysre lsrK ke;;a- uy ? t<shhs
jeis fkdmeñ‚od - h,s f,dj w÷rehs
úÿ,shl Wm;- h,s f,dju fidhhs
.,a wÕ=re j,ska -uy ÿula kef.hs
f;,a Lksc j,ska- uq¿ f,dju oefjhs
ysre lsrK wrka-fldaIhl ouhs
ieu jy, u;ska - úÿ,sh WmÈhs
u| iq<Õ yuhs - jd fm;s lerflhs
u| k<jdf.hs - úÿ,sh Wmohs
wms mqxÑ Wk;a- úÿ,sh jdf.hs
uq¿ f,dj nn,hs- ysre foú mrÈhs
.S mo rpkh( isisr chuy

mrdhla; úp,Hh
uf.a wdof¾
ixlS¾K fjoao’
thd uf.ka wE;a fjkak
wkka;fha iSud fmkakqjd
ux tajg mqkrdj¾;k idOl fyõjd
wfma Ôú; j, i¾jiduHhka
úys¿jg wrf.k
ksh;hla fjÉp uf.a wdof¾
wjl,kh lr,d
j¾;k ,laIfhka yeß,d
thd hkak hoaos
mrdhla; úp,Hhla fj,d
ux ta osyd n,d ysáhd ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡
m%Ydos ud,sld
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wfma f.org w,a,mq
f.or bkak fykaß
wekaá tlal hula
l;d lr,d úio
.kakjg jvd
f,aisfhka ISIS
;%ia;jd§ka tlal
idu .súiqula
.ykak mq¿jka''
ta ksidu thdf.a
j;af;a lo ú;rla
;sfhk
w;= Tlafldu wfma
j;af;a ;sfhk rUqgka .y .ek fldhs ;rï
úfrdaOhla uf.a ysf;a ;snqk;a uu yeu fj,dfju
ta w;= j,g rj,d ú;rla uf.a fldamh Wyq,
.;a;d '''
myq.sh ldf,a Wfoa t,dï tl uÈjg ta .fya w;=
wiafika tk lp lfÉl=;a yeuodu mdkaorg uf.a
wef.a f,a ál r;a l,d'' ta lE .ykafka tfyu;a
ke;akï Wf.a NdIdfjka fl<jrla ke;=j
lshjkafka l=re,af,la lsh,d f;areï .shdg ta
fudk l=re,af,lao lsh,d uu yßhgu oek .;af;a
oj,a fjklï ksod .kak ;sfhk fikiqrdod
ojil;a W! Wf.a lshú,af,ka uf.a kskao
mdkaoßkau ìo,d odmq fj,djl'' ta lp lfÉg uu
m%sh fkdjqk;a Wf.a fmkqu kï yßu yqr;,a'''
fld< mdg msydgqhs" r;= fydghs" fnda, f.ähla
jf.a we.hs tlal W! úfYaI jqfka ;o ks,a mdg
,iaik msydgq lsysmhl=;a Wf.a fn,a,g my,ska
;snqkq ksihs'' r;=mdg mqxÑ udf,l=;a ta fn,a, jfÜ
;snqKd'' ^ta udf,a ;snqkq ksihs uu Wf.a fn,a,
t;k nj ys;d .;af;a " ke;akï Wf.a fn,a,
fldfyo" lo fldfyo lsh,d ys;d .kak neß
;rï W! fnda, f.ähla jf.a''&

ngq .srú

˜fïld fï ngq .srfjlafka"'' Th lshú,af,a
yeáhg kï uQ Y=j¾ tlgu .EKq if;la''˜ uu
n,df.k Wkak Èyd ne¨j ;d;a;d wïughs" ughs
fokakgu wekqï mohla uqod yeßhd' ˜yaï''' yßhg
Thdf.a ÿj jf.a''˜ Tlafldu l=Kq fírej,a
fndlalg lshkakefya wïu;a ta wekqï moh uf.a
.sKqugu ner lr,d we. fírd .;a;d''
Wf.a fmkqu uf.a ysf;a m%sh;djhla we;s lrmq
ksid Wf.a lp lfÉ .ek fkdis;d uu yeuodu
Wfoa lduf¾ cfkaf,a wermq .uka lf,a ngq .srúj
wr rUqgka .fya fld, w;= wiafia fydhk tl'
'''yeu fj,dfju i;=áka bkak" fudfyd;la kEr
fudkjd yß lshjk" ngq .srúg hd¿fjd;a f.dvla
ysáhd' fld< msreKq rUqgka .y mqrdu ngq .srú
i;=g fnÿjd'' olsk yeu fudfyd;lu ngq .srú
uf.a ysf;a yßu m%fndaOhla we;s lf,a ngq .srú;a
yeu fudfyd;lu wjkalju i;=áka Wkakq ksid
fjkak we;s'' iuyr úfõl fj,djg wefoa È.d
fj,d ngq .srúf.a lp lfÉg ijka fok tl uf.a
mqreoaola Wkd'''

ld,h;a tlalu ug oekqkd ngq .srúhf.a kdofha
fjkila'' ngq .srú lp lp .dk tl uÈjg
wudrefjka iskaÿ;a lshkak yokjd lsh,d ug
ys;=Kd'' Wf.a .dhkhg jvd kï lp lfÉ yß
ñysßhs lsh,d ys;s,d ug ySkshg yskdjl=;a wdjd'
wyïfnka jf.a ojil" uu oelald w¿;a
l=re,af,la rUqgka .fya w;= wiafia'' wdvïnr
mdg" ioaoka;" rUqgka .fya bkak yeu
l=re,af,laf.au wjOdkh Èkd .;a;" ix.S;j;a
y~la ;sfhk l=re,af,la'''' we;a;gu ,iaik
l=re,af,la''' ta l=re,a,df.a yev rej" j.;=."
ys; ys; ysáh uf.a weye fl,jrg tl mdrgu
wyq Wkd fld< w;a;l bof.k wr l=re,a,d Èyd
wksñi f,dapk ne,afuka n,ka bkak ngq .srúj'''
ngq .srúf.a ta wdof¾ fífrk weia fol ug
f;areï l,d ngq .srúf.a fkdkj;sk lp lph
iuyr fj,djg .dhkhla njg m;a fjk fya;=j
fï l=re,a,d nj'''
''''tod bo,d fï fma%u l:dj .ek úmrï lrk
tl uf.a ffoksl rdcldßhla jqKd' f.or jev
u. wßkjg wïudf.ka nekqï wy wyd" Wfoa jEka
tlg mrlal= fjkfldg jEka wkal,a jEka tfla
fyda¾ka tl msÉfpklï fyda¾ka tl ñßlf.k
bÈoaÈ;a uu ta wdor l;dj ri úkaod'' ta l=re,a,d
kï yß wdvïnrhs'' thd wdof¾ fmkakqfju ke;s
;rï ngq .srúg'' ta;a" ngq .srú'''' ta l=re,a,df.ka f;dr f,dalhla ngq .srúg fkd;snqKq .dkhs''
ngq .srú tyd fuyd fjkfldg ú;rla fkfuhs"
ngq .srú wdofrka fj,s,d bkak fj,djg;a ta
l=re,a,d kï ta rUqgka .fya bkak wks;a yeu
lsß,a,sfhla tlalu;a fldu< l,d''
ngq .srúf.a wdof¾ fodafr .,k weia j, fõokdj
fífrkjd uu jf.au" ngq .srúf.a hd¿fjd;a
olskak we;s ta fj,djg'' ta Wk;a ngq .srú
ldf.j;a lreKq oelaùulg weyqïlkafokjd kï
uu oelafla keye' ngq .srú Ôj;a Wfka wr
l=re,a,d fjkqfjka'' ngq .srú biair jf.a wyfia
i|" ;re" ysre mdhkjd" ySks ysßlv fld<
wiafika we.g jÈkjd" rUqgka .fya wjdfrg;a
u,a mQÈkjd" o¿ odkjd oelafla kE lsh,d ug
úYajdihs'' fudlo" ngq .srúf.a weia j, ug
fmkqfka wr l=re,a,df.a rEmhu ú;rhs'' yenehs"
wr l=re,a,df.a f,dalh Bg jvd f.dvdla úYd,hs
lsh,d ug ys;=k;a uu ta is;=ú,a, ta ;rï úYajdi
fkdlf,a" rUqgka .fya bkak wks;a lsß,a,sfhda
tlal fudk kdgl flrej;a fï l=re,a,d ngq
.srúg fndfydu ;o úfYaIhl=;a fmkakqj ksihs''
'''ld,h f.jqKd fï fma%u l:dj;a tlal''' ngq
.srúf.a i;=g" fõokdj" l,lsÍu" lvd jeàï" wr
l=re,a,d;a tlal we;s Wk .eàï" fï yeu foau
ueoafoa ngq .srúf.a wdof¾ kï fjkila ke;=ju
;snqkq nj uu oelald''
''tl ojila '''
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''''ta Wk;a uu oelald ngq .srú ;gq fmdrjf.k
w;a;l uq,a,l bkakjd'' ta ngq .srúf.a idudkH
iaNdjh fkfuhs'' wr l=re,a,df.a WÉp iajrfhka
weiqkq Yíoh neK wv.eiSula ñila .S;
.dhkhla kï fkfuhs lsh,d uf.a fudav
fudf,ag;a laI‚lju jegyqKd'' ngq .srú u,dksl
weia foflka" fjjq,k ;=äka" wr l=re,a,dg lrekq
meyeÈ,s lrkak W;aidyd lrkjd;a" ngq .srúhf.a
,.u ñ;=ßh jqk ly lsß,a,sh ngq .srúhj wia
jikak ork W;aidyh;a oelalyu ug ys;=kd ngq
.srúhf.a w;ska f,dl= je/oaola fj,d we;s
lsh,d''

ys;''

''todhska miafia ngq .srúhf.a lp lfÉj;a"
wudrefjka lshk lú j;a" ug weyqfka kE'' ySka
yäka wr l=re,a,dg lrk lreKq meyeÈ,s lsÍu;a"
ta l=re,a,d .=.=rk yäka lrk nek je§u;a
ú;ruhs wykak ;snqfka''
˜ngq .srú je/oaola lr,d ;snqK;a ta .srúg
Tfydu i,lk tl kï jerÈhs l=re,af,da˜ lsh,d
ug ys;=Kd''

w;g wrf.k j;=r fmdola ta fydgg oeïug" wr
l=re,a,g ÿl lsh,u fõ,sÉp W.=r f;;a fkdlr
ta j;=r ìkaÿj;a msgg .,df.k .shd'' w;a;gq"
fydg" ll=,a" nv" fn,a," fï yeufoau iS;, fj,d
;snqKd'' fõokdfjka wvjka fj,d ;snqKq weia fol
fl,jßka .,df.k .sh lÿ¿ mjd mqÿudldr
iS;,la''''

ngq .srú È.ska È.gu iudj b,a,k;a" lreKq
meyeÈ,s lrkak;a ork W;aidyh;a" ta W;aidyh
we;=f,a ngq .srú ojiska ojig wr ysáh m%fndaou;a" ieye,a¨" iqkaor" ngq .srúf.ka''''''" wÿre"
l,lsreKq" wirK ngq .srúfhla fjkj;a uu
oelald'' kuq;a" ta nj wr l=re,a,d oelafla kE'''
tfyu;a ke;skï olskak Wjukdjla .;af;a kE''
'''''tl ojila ngq .srú lvd jegqkq ys;;a" ìug
nr lr .;a; ysi;a tlal rUqgka w;a;l Tfya
bof.k bkakjd oelal uu wr l=re,a,d fldfyo
lsh,d fydhmq uf.a weia fol ;s.eiaiqKd'''
'''''''ta l=re,a,d w¿;a fma%uhl'''''ææææ uf.a ys;;a
fuÉpr ;s.eiaiqkd kï ta oiqkska ngq .srú
fldfydu kï úojkjd we;so lsh,d ug ys;=kd''
l=re,a,df.a m%S;su;a weia we,ú,d ;snqfKa ta w¿;a
lsß,a,sf.a weia j,'' ngq lsß,a,sg ;rï j;a
ord.ekSula fkd;snqkq ksid uu uf.a lduf¾
cfkaf,a jy,d od,d wylg jqKd'''
''''tod boka ta l=re,a,df.a ird.S .S; kdoh uf.a
lka isÿre ;=,ska .,df.k .sh;a" uu uf.a lduf¾
ta cfkaf,a weßfha ke;s ksid w¿;a lsß,a,s;a tlal
lrk fma%u kdgl uu oelafla kE'' uu tfyu
Wkakg wfka wr wirK ngq .srú" ta úi,a rUqgka
.fya w;= wiafia bof.k fï fma%u cjksld oel"
oel ojilg lS mdrla kï ueß ueß WmÈkak
we;so''''@@@
''''ojila" ˜niag¾" wylg fjkak'' fudkjo
lrkafka''''@@@ pQá ÿj" pQá ÿj''''˜ wïudf.a lE
.eys,af,ka uu lshj lshj Wkak fmd;;a
me;a;lg od,d t,shg Èõfõ niag¾f.a kE
ikqyf¾gu mska È§'''fï n,a,d ljodj;a ug
iekis,af,a bkak fokafka keyefka lsh,d ys;"

'''ta Wk;a wïuhs" niagrehs bkak ;ekg lsÜgq
fjkfldg ug;a lE .eiaiqKd'' ngq.srú'''''æ
lduf¾ msg me;af;a" cfkaf,a whsfka ìu'' ndf.g
weßÉp weiqhs" fjjq,k ll=,a folhs" úáka úg
.eiafik ;gqhs" wereKq fydghs''''
''''''''ld,hla fmdä tfllaf.a yqr;f,ka lp" lp
..d" rUqgka .y mqrdu fnda,hla jf.a tfy fufy
mekak" jfÜ Wkak yefudagu i;=g fnÿj ngq
.srúf.a oeka iaNdjh we;a;gu udj lïmkhg
m;a l,d''

'''''''ta Wk;a ngq .srúf.a mmqfõ tl ;ekla
ú;rla WKqiqñka msß,d ;snqKd'' ngq .srú
wudrefjka werf.k Wkak weia fol jy,d" mmqj
ueoafoa ysrlrf.k Wkak yqiau iïmQ¾Kfhkau msg
lr,d oeïug miafi;a ta mmqfõ WKqyqu ke;s
Wfka kE'' ˜ta i;d oeka ueß,d ˜ lsh,d wïud
lshoaÈ;a uu ngq .srúj ;j;a ;shd .;af;a ta
WKqiqï mmqj fldhs fudfyd;l yß mK .idú
lsh,d ys;,d'' ;gq" ll=,a" fydg yeu foau orovq
fj,d" ;d;a;d lmmq jf,a ngq .srúj ñysoka
lroaÈ;a ta mmqfõ WKqiqu tfyuu ;snqKd'' ta
WKqyqï fj,d ;snqfka wr l=re,a,d fjkqfjka ngq
.srúf.a ;snqKq wdorh fjkak ´k''
'''''''ta;a ta l=re,a,d'''''@@@@@
w¿;a lsß,a,s;a tlal i;=áka'''thdg wdorh
flrej ngq .srúhla Wkak njlaj;a fkdys;d''fkdi,ld'' ta l=re,a,d ljodlj;a tl ;ekl" tl
ys;l k;r fjk tlla kï kE''''
'''rUqgka .y tfyuuhs'' u,a msfmkjd" u,a
jrkjd" fld< yef,kjd" o¿ odkjd''''.fya Wkak
l=re,af,d;a tfyïuuhs'''' lsÑ ìÑ .dkjd''' l+vq
yokjd'' wdof¾ lrkjd'' wr l=re,a,;a fndfyda
lsß,a,sfhda ueo i;=áka bkakjd''' ngq lsß,a,s
ñysoka flrej ;ek ysfgõj l+v¿kamef,a r;=
mdg u,a foll=;a msms,d'''
'''''ta;a uf.a lduf¾ ta cfkaf,a uu ;du;a wßkafka
kE uu ngq .srú Èyd n,d Wkak'''
'''idu .súiqula .ykak neß kï hqoaO m%ldY
lr,d yß fykaß wekaáf.a rUqgka .y lm,d
odkak ldf,a yß jf.a'''
fiõjkaÈ fldä;=jlal=
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Silent Crying
Teenage pregnancy is a serious issuein Sri Lanka. Recent
research indicates an increasing trend of this condition
among females in the age group 10-19 years.More and
more teenagers supposedly engage in unprotected sex
only to suffer the consequences of being ostracized and
stigmatized apart from the burdens of childbirth and
early motherhood.
Below is Sanduni’s story, a pregnant14-year-old who
finds herself being snubbed by society.

After two weeks...
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